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Delicious - Nutritious

TOIIIC

out Malaria and the Iron builds up

the$yiem. For Adults and
Children

know what yon are taking when
Co? take GROVE'S TASTELESS, chill
TONIC, recognized for 30 years through-
out the South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and Fever Remedy and General
Strengthening, Tonic. It is as strong as
the strongest bitter tonic, but you, do not
taste the bitter because the ingredients
do not dissolve in the mouth but do dis-

solve readily in the adds of the stomach.
Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean
it. 50c.

Flump and nut-lik- e in flavor, tnorougniy eopKeq rwun
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up with or without tomato sauce. An excellent aian
served either hot or cold.

Insist on
Libby, McNeill & Libby

. Chicago .: . ,-
-,

Look for signature of E. W. GROVE on every box. Cures a Cold in One Day, 25cj
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eVotbing at S7.SO and up guaranteeing rreaterTalnea, better workmanship
and a mora perfect fit than others can poMibfyglTa. Bix daj deUrery guaranteed.

Let Us Send You Sample Outfit m
faataloa Illustrations, fnstroetlons freeanr Inexperienced person can take meas-
urements witb system. We positlTely guarantee at fit and ab-
solute satisfaction. Our low prices will astonish your friends and neighbors-ta-ke

tbeir orders in your spare time. Bxtra price list tarnished. Make enough
profit to pay for your own salt. Can appoint yon as our representatlTe. --,

Writ for tamp I today. W urn you on-Xa- lf.

CHICAGO WOOLEN MILLS. Dapt.49, 833 W. Jaokaon Blvd.,CrvlOflffO
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AT THE SAME TIME

The VonderfuV Old Reliable Dr. Porter's
Antiseptic Healing OIL Prevents Blood

Poisoning. An Antiseptic Surgical
Dressing discovered by an Old

R R Surgeon.

Thousands of families know it already,
and a trial will convince
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
OIL, is the most wonderful remedy everdiscovered for Wounds, Burns, Old Sores.P""; Carbuncles, Granulated Eye Lids.Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseases andall wounds and external diseases whetherslight or serious. Continually people arefinding new uses for this famous old.remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist.

It- - is a misfortune for a woman
never to be loved, but it is a humil-
iation to be loved no more. De Mon-- '
tesquieu. '

Noblest Work of God.
Owner of House How soon will

this job be finished?
Plumber's Assistant Just as soon

as business picks up, boss! Puck.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Signature of LjS7&J&U
In Use For Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorfa

Problem.
"It isn't right to railroad a case in

court, is it?"
"Of course not."
"But suppose it is a train rob-

bery?" .

JlEADAbHE AND BILIOUS ATTACKS
Caused by Malaria removed by the use
of Elixir Babck cure for such ailments.

"Myself and whole household had suf-
fered very much for some time with
Malarial Fever. 'Elixir Babek has
cured us perfectly, so that we enjoy atpresent the best of health." Jacob Eb-erl- y.

Fairfax Court House, "Va.
Elixir Babek 50 cents, all drug-gist- s or
by Parcels Post prepaid from Kloczew-sk- l

& Co., Washington. D. C.

Better, but Not Cheaper.
"After all, 'tis better to have loved

and lost than never to have loved
at all."

"Huh! the chump who said that
didn't know what it costs to be en-
gaged."

Chafing Hives.
This troublesome skin affection is

difficult to diagnose at the outset Be
on the safe side, therefore, and when
ever the skin is irritated use Tyree's
Antiseptic Powder Immediately and
avoid further trouble. 25c. at druggists
Sample sent free by , J. S. Tyree,
Chemist, Washington, D. C Adv.

Genesis of Men of Straw.
Mr. Engelbach, an English author,

in a new volume on humors of the
law, relates the following queer bit
of history:

"Some years ago men used to walk
about openly in Westminster hall with
a piece of straw in their boot. By this
sign attorneys knew that such persons
were in want of employment as false
witnesses, and would give any evi
dence required for money. For in-

stance, if an advocate wanted an
obliging witness he would 'go to one
of these men and show him a fee,
which if not sufficient, the witness
would not take any notice of. The fee
was then increased until its weight
recalled the power of memory to a
sufficient extent. By this they derived
their name, 'Men of Straw.' " Harp-
er's Weekly.

WOULDN'T CAUSE A SCANDAL

Old Negro Woman Had Lost Her
Hogs, But Refrained from Point-

ing the Finger of Suspicion.

A gentleman stopped at a cabin
where an old negro woman lived, and
entered into conversation with her
concerning the crop prospects. "I did
hab fo' or five hogs," said the old
woman; "but dat's dwindled down till
I ain't got but one now." "Somebody
steal them?" "I nebber talks 'bout my
neighbors, an' doan' nebber makes
mischief, I . doesn't." "Did the hogs
die?" "Da muster died; but yer ain't
gwine to say nuthin' agin' my neigh-
bors. De hogs disappeared away from
heah while dat man was libin', but
I ain't gwine to say nuthin' agin'
him." "Do you think that he took
them?" "Mister, dat man's ,dead, an'
I doan' want ter say nuthin' agin'
him, but lemme tell yer, while dat
man was libin', he was a powerful
stumbling block ter hogs."

CUBS' FOOD
They Thrive on Grape-Nut- s.

Healthy babies don't cry and the
well-nourish- baby that is fed on
Grape-Nut- s is never a crying baby.
Many babies who cannot take any
other food relish the perfect food,
Grape-Nut- s, and get well.

"My baby was given up by three
doctors who said that the condensed
milk on which I had fed her had
ruined the child's stomach. One of
the doctors told me that the only
thing to do would bo to try Grape-Nut- s,

so I got some and prepared it as
follows: ' I soaked 1 tablespoonfuls
in one pint of cold water for half an
hour, then I strained off the liquid and
mixed 12 teaspoonfuls of this strained
Grape-Nut- s juice --with six teaspoonfuls
of rich milk, put in a pinch of aalt and
a little sugar, warmed it and gave it
to baby every two nouip. '

"In this simple, easy --way I saved
baby's life and have built her up to a
strong, healthy child, rosy and laugh-
ing. The food must certainly be per-
fect to have such a wonderful' effect
as this. I can truthfully say I think
it Is the best food in the World to
raise delicate babies on and is also a
delicious healthful food for grown-up- s

as we have discovered in our family.
Grape-Nut- s is equally valuable to the

strong, healthy man or woman. It
stands for the true theory of health,
"There's a reason." and it is explained
in the little book, 'The Road to Well-rille- ,"

in pkgs. ; .
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Remarkable Gastronomic Feats That
Are Hardly Believable, Though

& All Authenticated.

Champion Fried Egg Eater of the
Berkshlres- was the title of vLouis
Morris of Housatanlc, Mass., before he
entered in a recent egg eating contest
on a wager.. ' He had a record of twenty-t-

wo eggs and the wager was on his
contention that he could easily in-

crease this record to ' twenty-five-.

When he reached seventeen eggs he
waB seized with an attack of acute in-

digestion ' and a doctor worked over
him for an hour before he was re-star- ed

to consciousness and pro-

nounced out of danger. He also has a
record for fifty-fou- r ears of green
corn. V , -

:At the beefsteak dinners of many
political clubs' astounding records are
made in the consumtion of viands.
Some of those who take part think
nothing of ealing ten and twelve
pounds of meat at the sitting. At one
clambake held at College Point re-

cently eight baskets of food were eat-
en by one diner. This basket includ-
ed a leg and a breast of a chicken,
twenty-fiv- e clams, two ears of corn
and four potatoes This record is' de-

clared acurate and authentic and is
posted up in an East side clubroom. '

A Rhode Island farmer had a rec-
ord of half a bushel of walnuts, of
which he was extraordinarily fond.
He. used half a bag of salt while eat-
ing them. A New Jersey blacksmith
on a recent wager ate nearly a peck
and' a half of cherries. He said he
could go on eating "forever," as he

"put it, but those who witnessed his
"feat declared they had seen enough to
prove the eater a wonder. A Chicago
man inordinately fond of mush and
milk, lived on it for a week not long-ago-

,

eating four great bowlfuls of It
three times a day.

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED

R. F.D. No. 8, Mary ville, Tenn.
"My baby, when three months old,
took' eczema- - on' his face and head.
His head and one side of his face
were almost in a solid sore. The ec-

zema at first was kind of a rash and
then It broke out in water pimples
and they would burst and looked very
badly. It would itch and burn so bad-
ly that he could not rest at all and
his hair just all fell out at once till

"
his head was perfectly bald. He could
not sleep at night and was very cross.

"I tried remedies without any relief
at all; he only got worse all the time
until I used Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment. He had great relief the first
application. He was soon cured and
his hair began to grow back and now
he has just beautiful fine hair and
has no sign of eczema." (Signed)
Mra. H.'D. Clabough, Jan. 2. 1913.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p- . Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

Diesel Engined Vessel.
The ship Hagen, which is the larg-

est vessel in the world to be propelled
by- - Diesel oil engines, recently made
her trial trip in the lower New York
bay. The vessel, which was built for
the Standard Oil company, measures
four hundred feet over all and has a
displacement of 8,350 tons. She is
equipped with two six-cylind- er Diesel
engines of two-cycl- e type, adapted to
develop 2,400 horsepower at 140 revo-
lutions a minute. At sea the steering
engine is - driven by compressed air.
When nearing port, steam from a don-

key boiler is used in the steering en-

gine. The vessel is lighted by elec-
tricity and the living quarters are
heated by a hot water system, the wa-
ter being heated by the main exhaust
of the engine. During the test the
vessel ran at about eleven knots.

As Mrs. Belmont Saw Jt.
Mrs.. O. H. P. Belmont, meeting

Winston Churchill in London just be-

fore the young first lord departed on
his Mediterranean cruise, scored well
in an exchange of banter.

"At least, Mrs. Belmont," said Mr.
Churchill, apropos, of course, of votes
for women "at least you'll admit that
man has a great deal more will han
woman?"

"Not at all," Mrs. Belmont replied,
"he's only got more won't."

No. SIX-SIXTY-S- IX

This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fsver. Five or six doses will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. 25c. Adv.

Its Advantage
"In a railroad wreck, there is one

provision made for people seeing
stars."

"How so?"
"When the cars are telescoped."

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hicks' CAPTJDINE is the best remedy--no

matter what causes them whether
from the heat. Bitting in draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc. 10c.. 25c and 60c per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

Different.
"What did you give her for a birth-

day gift, a tea set?"
"No, I gave her the works of Mark

Twain."
"That's a tee-he- e set"

To Fiwreat Blood Folsoalnffapply at once the wondarful. old rallabl DR.
PORTKR'S ANTISEPTIC HIAUNO OIL. a
surgical drosslBg- that rollovos pala and boats
at th sams time.. 16c, loo. $L0.

ABast Ever.
ought to feel itself

set up."
"Yes, and In diamond type, too."

Some people will allow you to take
their part, and then expect'you to re-
turn It v

A henpecked husband is the silent
partner of his wife's woes.

For poisoned wounds use Hanford's
Balaam of Myrrh. Adv.

The level-heade- d man is not apt to
be a rounder.

It takes a good many crumbs of
comfort to make a square meal.

... CalUeandMALARIA eared' systesa

DRIVEN OUT itroataka

Southern Railway Issues Booklet "Hog
Production and Conditions For

Success in The South."

Atlanta, Ga. In the effort tp en
courage Southern farmers to Iraise
more hogs, the Southern Railway,
through its-Liv- e Stock , Department
has issued a booklet entitled, "Hog
Production and Conditions for Succesf
in the South." a copy of wic will
be furnished on request by P. I Word,
Live Stock Agent, Atlanta, Ga.

The booklet contains much practi
cal and valuable information as to the
care and teeding of hogs, selection of
breeds, treatment of' diseases, and
cutting and curing meat. Chapters on
each subject have been supplied by

'experts.
That the South consumes more

pork and raises les than any other
part, of the United States despite the
fact that pork can be produced more
cheaply in the South than in the North
or West is a well known fact and a
condtiion that greatly impedes the.
progress of the section. The long
open season; and the great variety of
food crops at his command give the
Southern farmer the opportunity to
make more money raising'hogs than is
possible In any other territory.

The Live Stock Department of the
Southern Railway devotes its effortr
entirely to stimulating interest in live
stock raising in the territory along the
Southern Railway and the services of
its experts are available without
charge of any kind to any farmer or
Other person Interested in live stock.

Land Show' For Big Exposition.
Knoxville, Tenh. (Realizing that

land is primarily the basis of all
wealth and that from the land must
come fod and clothing for the' pres-
ent and future generations, the man-
agement of the National Conservation
Exposition has prepared for the great
est land show ever held in the South
and for one of the greatest land shows
ever held anyw.here. Scientists say
that the land of the United States
must be conserved, must be nurtured
and cared for, must be nursed and
doctored and in no wise maltreated
If the nation is to maintain its present
proud position at the head of all the
nations of the earth. It is to teach
the lesson of the necessity of con
serving our lands as well as of teach
ing the lessons of conservation of
other resources, that the National
Conservation Exposition comes into
being. In the big new land building on
the exposition grounds the land show
will be held. The land building, corn- -

Dieted to the last nail, is one of six
bie exDosition buildings erected for !

the conservation exposition. Attached I

to it is an annex with an auditorium
that will seat 3,000 persons. The
United States government display in
the land building as well as state dis-

plays will be particularly fine and
comprehensive. The exposition will
open on September 1 and will con
tinue until November 1.

Servia Through With . Bulgaria.
Belgrade. The Servian government

has addressed a note to Bulgaria for-

mally breaking . off diplomatic rela-

tions and announcing the recall of
her minister. Servian troops have
entered Kotchana. A semi-offici- al

statement claims that Servia has pre-
vented Bulgaria from executing her
plan of gaining possession of the Mac-

edonia territories which she wished
to occupy pending arbitration. The
statement says thaat Servians sue
ceeded in repelling the Bulgarians ad-

vance. The Servian army gradually
assumed the offensive and the Servi-
ans forced the Bulgarians right wing
back over the river Bregalinitz. An-

other semi-ffioci- al communication says
battles cost the Servians 15,000 killed.
anad wounded; the Bulgarians 20,000.

Town Destrpyed By Fire.
Nashville,, Tenn. A special says

Sturgis,- - Ky., a town of about 2,000
people on the Illinois Central Rail-
road, 40 miles south of Evansville,
Ind., was practically destroyed by fire
several days ago. The fire started in
S.'E. draves' drug store. All the busi-
ness houses were in ashes and about
20 dwelling houses had been destroy-
ed and the fire was still raging. The
town had no waterworks and the
people fought the flames with a buck-
et brigade.

Charlton Must Go to Italy. J--
'

Jersey City. Porter Charlton will
start for Italy "soon to answer for the
killing of his wife, Mrs. Mary Scott
Castle Charlton. Pierre P. Garven
who has represented the Italian Gov-

ernment in the case, had received
from Washington - the decision and
mandate of the United States Supreme
Court that " Charlton must be surrend

'

ered o Italy. Mr. Garven has sent
the papers to" the Federal District
Court in Trenton and will communi-
cate at once with the Italian consul in
New York.

"Conscience Fund" Decreased.
Washington. Fewer penitents, tor-

tured by the "still small voice" con-
fessed and surrendered "conscience
money" to the Federal Government
during the fiscal year 1913 thans for
many years. The "conscience fund"
received, totalled only $2,814.44, the
lowest amount since 1901 and com-
parable with a hundred-yea- r average
of $4,200. That fund is the only offi-clal'lnd-

to scruples but no Treas-
ury official attempts ' to explain the
decrease In money received from the
Government by fraud tir error.

Republicans Man. Attack on Tariff.
. Washington. 'Republican, members
of the5 Senate have been quietly .pre-

paring for some weeks for the attack
that is to be made on the Underwood-Simmon- s

tariff bill when It gets back
ntb the Senate. While a program of
tariff policy had not. been laid out vby

the Republicans, leading representa-
tives, of the party in the. Senate, have
prepared ' amendments. substitute
schedules and? protection arguments
llrected at many of the important see
tions of the Democratic 1)111.

y
STARTING IN POULTRY

Secure Foundation Is Certain to
Be Successful.

Agricultural Colleges Have Done
...Much to Teach New Aspirants

Right Paths Practical Expe-
rience fs Good.

A poultry farm built upon a secure
foundation is sure to be successful it
afterwards properly managed. It is
not only necessary to make the right
kind of start, but the work must be
regularly and faithfully performed,
day In and day out.

As a rule, beginners start witbj
great enthusiasm, and not a few bulla
air castles but to very many of them
the sameness of the work, the close
application, the constant watching,
soon becomes monotonous, and then
there is a shirking of duty, neglect,
carelessness and the enterprise be-
comes a failure. The point is' to be-
gin small measure the size of the in-

itial step with the amount of capital
and experience at hand.

It is often the case that men. with
more or less available capital practi-
cally put all their money in houses
and stocks. This is a mistake, says
Connecticut Farmer, and more so in
the case of those who have had no
personal experience in the work.

In the parlance of today: "A man
must be onto his job." He must know
what to do, and how best to do it

Dual Purpose Type.
He must be aware that inexperience
may cause leaks and leaks will soon
sink the enterprise.

It Js, noteworthy fact that, the most
successful poultry farms of today 'are
those that have started from a small
beginning and gradually expanded as
business and experience warranted.
Men who could not get into the dry
goods business for the reason that
"they knew nothing about it," will
build poultry houses and stock them,
and expect the hens to do the rest.

Hens, like cows, yield a profit ac-

cording to the treatment given them
They will not stand neglect They are
hard workers when properly reward
ed, but can be most idle and indiffer
ent producers when made to shift for
themselves.

Our agricultural colleges have done
much to teach the new aspirants how
to tread in poultry paths, and men
and women who endeavor to improve
by these" excellently arranged courses
of instruction, will have won half the
battle the other half naturally be
longs to practical experience.

A man with $1,000 had better in
vest one-ha- lf of it in buildings, stock
and fltures, and reserve the other half
for feed and running expenses, than
invest the whole amount in the equip
ment and have to go in debt for the
feed.

Eggs and poultry are staple crops,
and the demand is far greater than
the supply.

DRESS POULTRY FOR MARKET

Difficult Task to Induce Small Ship
pers to Prepare Fowls for Market

in Attractive Manner.

A prominent New York commission
house says: "Don't you know that it
is much harder to get the smaller
shippers tp follow instructions, as re
gards the packing and dressing than
the larger shippers? Every receiver
is willing to furnish instructions as
regards killing, dressing, packing and
shipping, but it is hard to get shippers
to follow them. It would make a con
siderable difference to many shippers
if they paid more attention to making
their poultry show up an attractive
appearance, as we would get more
money for it if it pleases the eyes of
the buyer more. The larger shippers
seem to follow our instructions more
and reap the benefit, but It is pretty
hard work to teach some of the smaller
mippers."

Keep Down the Lice.
There is much to be said .on the

aubject of lice, but it Is sufficient to
say that every breeder should give the
matter his undivided attention. Every
effort .should be made to keep the
fowls free from this parasite. The lib
eral use of lice killers and disinfect
ants will aid and a good lice powder
applied to the bodies of the girds, to
gether with dust hatha, will practically
teep the birds free.

Water Essential.
Clean. fresh;, water is . one of the

most essentials that we can think of
for the healthy fowls." As the greater
portion of the egg . i water, they
should be supplied with a libera sup
ply at all times. ' It should be placed
in such a way that it will be within
easy access.

Hens Need Exercise. '
It is very necessary that the hens

are given an opportunity Jb exercise.
If they hay ent a good place to, scratch
theyxcan be forced to exercise by
hanging sunflowers, bead of grain,
etc., just high enough so they will
nave to lump to reach the food.

Tor
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FOR SALE CHEAP
ONE If H. P. STATIONARY

SLIGHTLY USED 4 - Y

F00S GASOLINE ENGINE
ONE IS H. P. STATIONARY
F00S GASOLINE ENGINE

' US CO. ONE WEEK '
Both Guaranteed as Good as Han

ONE 3 H. P. NEW WAY, AIR COOLED

GASOLINE ENGINE
New, greatly reduoed In Prloe
8TOCKOELL MYERS COMPANY
PETERSBURG.VA. Jobbers. of Machinery

Wxiy
"Hunt's Cure''is guar-
anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure fells to cure
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worowor any other Skin

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
direct ifhe hasn't it. Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS HEDICtXE CO Sherman. Texa

TYPEWRITERS
- Al' makes, sold, ranted and

skillfully repaired. Rented
, $5 for. 3 months and up;

rent applies on purchase.

Amsrican Typewriter Exchange, Inc.
Home Office, SOS E. Bate Si, Richmond, Va.

Tiffs Pile
stimulate the torpid liver, strensthea the)
digestive organs, regulate the bowels. A rem-
edy for sick headache. Unequal ed as aa

ANTI-BILIO- US MEDICINE.
Elegantly sugar coated. SmaU dose. Price, 25a.

DAISY FLY KILLER 5? STSSt Si
alas. Heat, elesa,

convenient,
eheep. Lasts all
seasea. Hade or
metal, eantspiUor tip
over; will not soil or
Injure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
All dealers ortsent
express paid for tl.OO.

XA10LD SOKES. 1M DaCalb Avs., Brooklyn, V. Z.

ADOLF'S BURGAMOT
HAIR DRESSING

Delightfully perfumed, softens the hair,
cleanses and enlivens the scalp., 15 cents
at all drug stores or sent by mail post-
paid on receipt of price' in stamps,

VIRGINIA LABORATORY
121 W. Main Street Norfolk. Va,

Ladies, Housewives, Attention I Why pay more
when you can get more for less T Send 50o
and we will send you, prepaid, formulas for
the following: Freckle Banisher, Pimple
Eradicates Hair Invigorator. Eyebrow Tonle
and Glove-Cleani- ng Paste, with complete di-
rections for Using. Do it now I The Venus'
Bath Co Dept. 4A, Dawson. Fayette Co.. Pa.

KODAK FINISHING
By photograpbie specialists. Any roll de-
veloped for Me. Prints So to o. Mall year
nims to Dept. a. PARoUSS UfllVAVCO., 244 Kins Ieu.cnarioaion.v.u.

lAKslrJIiiaslCT
tium, Whiskey and lira Habits treat-- lat home or at Wanltarioin. Book oa

snbieet Free. DK. B. H.nOuLLEI .

SW TJCTOS saSRaBniB. IIUIU, esiuu

KODAKS :tS2&
Send for catalogue and prices.

Q. L. HALL 6PTIOAL OOMPANY
Norfolk Richmond. Lynchburg;. Va.

WANTED Ageata In every locality; some-
thing good Best Sellers large demand for
goods: send today for FRKB particulars.
HARRIS NOVKLTY CO.. RENDER. KY. -

Charlotte Direct
KODAKS

Rebuked.
A distinguished English surgeon,

who was rather untidy in his attire,
was one day called for hurriedly by
another doctor. When ready to start,
however, his friend remonstrated with
him on the shabbiness of his dress,
and suggested that as Lord was
a most particular man, he should at
least change his hat, which, after some
grumbling, the surgeon consented to
do.

The caller waited for him. Impatient-
ly for some time on the pavement, and
at last was surprised to see the door
partially opened .and a new silk hat
thrown to him, with a curt remark:
"There's the hat; but I thought you
wanted the man. Good-day.- "

A 25-YEA- R CASE
OF ECZEMA CURED

Mr. Butler Edgar .of Danville, Pa.,
writes: "I' have had an aggravated
case of Eczema for over 25 years. My
hands were unsightly for a great part
of that long period. I have used seven
50c. bottles v of Hancock's Sulphur
Compound and one jar of Hancock's
Sulphur Ointment. I feel as though
I had a brand new pair of hands. My
case has been such an aggravated
one. Hancock's Sulphur Compound
has cured me and I am certain it will
cure anyone if they persist in using it
according to directions." Hancock's
Sulphur Compound and Ointment are
sold by all dealers. Hancock Liquid
Sulphur Co., Baltimore, Md. Adv.

Waiter's Price.
It was a banquet where a notable

gathering of politicians had assembled.
A certain aspiring young attorney was
among the number, and as he spied
an influential judge at the far end
of the parlor, he called the head wait-
er, slipped half a dollar into his hand,
and whispered, "Put me next to Judge
Spink at the table."

Upon being seated, however, he
found he was at the other end of the
room from the judge.

He called the head waiter to ex-

plain.
"Well, sir," replied the official, "the

fact is that the judge gave me a dollar
to put you as far from him as possi-
ble." Lippincott's.

For'' Galled Horses.
When your horse is galled, apply

Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh and you
can keep on working. Try It and if
your horse is not cured quicker than
by any other remedy, the dealer will
refund your money. Adv.

Distinctive.
"How will I know the auto speed-

er's house when I come to it?"
"It has a running vine; all the

other houses have creepers."

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne.. Price 25c. Adv.

' Home Vaudeville.
"What's the trouble now?"
"Dispute between our pastor maid

and our cook as to which is the head-line- r

of the household."

DOES YOUR HEAD ACHE!
Try mcks' CAPTJDINE. It's liquid pleas-

ant to take effects immediate (rood to prevent
Sick Headaches and Nervous Headaches also.
Your money back if not satisfied. 10c, 25c. and
60c. at medicine stores. Adr. c- -

Many a man --tells his fiancee that
she is as pretty as a picture then
complains at the high cost of fram-
ing.

Keep Hanford's Balsam in your
home. Adv.

In a life partnership the husband Is
often the silent partner.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finishing.
Prices and Catalogue upon request.
S. Galesld Optica Co., Richmond, Vs.

Readi 'Crs anything advertised in its col
umns should insist upon having what they
ask forjefusintf ail substitutes or imitations

DEYELOPIMe and
MJUAK FINISHING
Writ for our prtoe llt. Complete stock
of IfrT'i - Kodaks and BuppUo.

W. I. VAN NKSS CO.
88 X. Trrom Strt,Cbrlott,X.C.
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All Is Clear Now.
The old farmer was- - making his

usual weekly call on Mrs. Wiggins.
"P'taters is good this mornln.

ma'am," he said casting an admiring'
look at the basketful he had brought.

"Oh, is they?" retorted Mrs. Wig-

gins. "That reminds me. I wants to
have a word- - with you about them
you sold me last week. How is It that
them at the bottom o' the basket is
sb much smaller than them at the
tdp?"

"Comes about like Jhis," replied old
John, a knowing look on his face.
"P'taters is growln' that fast now,
that by the time I get a basketful dug,
the last ones Is about twice the size
of the first!"

business Women

Often Ignore their weakness and 'work
under forced strain, thus preventing
certain organs from performing their
regular functions. BURDUCO OVER
POWDER is a purely vegetable prep-
aration and relieves Constipation, Tor-
pid Liver, Sour Stomach, Indigestion,
etc, and assists nature in restoring
normal conditions. It is better ,tta.n
Calomel and will not Salivate. Price
25 cents in screw top cans. Manufac-
tured by Burwell ft Dunn, Charlotte,
N. C Adv.

Worldly Advice.
"Equivocal advice, that,"; said Sen-

ator Hitchcock, in a tariff," argument.
"Such advice can be taken in two
ways. It's like the advice of Rown-da- r.

"A youth told Rowndar that he was
passionately in love with a parlor
maid eleven years his senior.

"'She's all the world to me,' said
the youth. 'What would you advise
me to do?'

" 'See a little more of the world, old
chap,' Rowndar replied."

Tetterlne Cures Itching Piles.
Fort Scott. Kansas.

Again I am calling for the best salve I
ever used. Enclosed find $2.50. Send me
one-ha- lf dozen boxes of Tetterlne.

N. J. Kipp. -

Tetterlne Cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring
"Worm, Boils. Rough Scaly Patches on the
Face, Old Itching Bores, itcnmg - nies.
Cankered Scalp. Chilblains. Corns, and
every form of Scalp and Skin Disease.
Tetterlne 60c. Tetterlne Soap 25c Tour
druggist, or by mall from the manufac-
turer. The Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga.

With every mail order for Tetterlne we
five a

Adv.
box of Shuptrine's 10c Liver Pills

Naturally.
"Did you have fun on that aviation

trip?"
"Oh, we had a high old time."

The Beet Hot Weather Tenia
GROWS TA8TELKS8 chill TONIC arlehas
th blood and bailda up the whole ayatam.
and it will wonderfully strengthen and for-
tify you to withstand the depressing effect
f the hot summer. iOo.

Alas, when the microbe of love suc-
cumbs to the germ of suspicion!

Mrs.Wlnalow's Soothing- - Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamm.
tion,allaya painures wind college a botUeJUr

Most of us- - are good because we
dare not' be bad.

To remove, soreness use Hanford's
Balsam. Adv.

It takes a working theory to pull off
a practical stunt.

vV. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 28-19-13.

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING

Backache
makes . life' a
burden. Head
aches, d 1 a s y
spells and dis-
tressm uri-
nary disorders
arc a constant
trial. . T ake
warnlnc! Sus-
pect kidney
trouble. Look
a boat .for a
good kidney
remedy.

. Lean from
'ambmamaa SeVaakae one . who has
TtOsm star" ion no relief.

from the same suffering.
Get Dean's Kidney TTTTb the

same that Mr. Sweet had. , .
"

v JL Cssiet Case
twnl. tatpler St. .acw1fc,On ,,

Tev weeks I wsa eiek ta bedee aeMeml eeaMaam ever. I Seres tei taies from ifce eharp palas
rim any let. a wsajeertj trembled by ere.

f infM ef the kMaey iwisim, Oeaa KieV
aey Fins eared a eematetelr afterdeeserefaUea."'

Get Daaa's at Asar Sterw.00 a Beat ,

DOAN'S, vsr.s
roSTTJUCLBUXN CO. BUFFALO. K.T.

aeanaaaadaawr

new. isbaui sad
: I I it aad gaaMte
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Price (
ParoeO

Cst.t
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JOHNSON'S
TOWIC

sVeer aalekly
and the satire
ballt ay; restored .

appetite.elear brain, good
aigestioa.rsasaedsaergy


